February 2016
FRONT SEAT NEWS
MODEL T FORD CLUB of NORTHWEST OHIO, INC.

Jack Putnam, Pres.; Bob Torbet, Vice-Pres.; Jack Putnam, Treas.; Gary Nau, Sec/Editor.
NEXT MEETING: Wednesday, March 2nd, 2016 - 7:00pm at Jack Putnam’s Shop 1215 Hancock
Rd 28; Bluffton (fourth house east of Anderson Tractor Supply), Phone: (419) 306-3966.
Thanks to Bruce Klepinger for sending notes from the February meeting:
Twenty members were on hand for tonight’s meeting, a lot of talk and fellowship proceeded the
meeting, as well as after.
Main topic of the meeting was the 2016 Jamboree the club is hosting in Findlay Ohio. Jack brought us
up to date as to tour destinations and planned meals. Club members were asked about type of Ice Cream and
other important tour stuff. Jack has reserved places to eat and put deposits where needed. Help will be
needed at the tour with parking, hospitality room and the vulture wagon. Carl Rismiller “volunteered” to run
break down truck. Phil Wiesenberger, Railroaded himself to help be the Treasurer for the club. The Train
Whistle blew several times tonight.
Bruce Klepinger asked if the club was interested repeating last year’s shake down tour from Lima to
Bradford (Bob Torbet’s to the Klepinger house for a picnic.) Bruce had talked with the Richmond T club and
they would like to meet up with us for the picnic. Date will be 5-21-2016. Carry in lunch after noon.
No further business, meeting was adjourned to consume Marilyn’s diet food. Thanks Marilyn!!!
Secretary Protem
Bruce Klepinger
PS. some members are checking under cars to make sure their car is put together right; or maybe they are
borrowing parts! (Kidding Jeff)
The Coil Doctor will present a Coil Tech Session on Saturday, March 12th, 10:30am at Jack Putnam’s
garage. Let Jack know if you plan to attend by Wednesday, March 9th. A box lunch will be provided
by the club to those that RSVP.
The club’s website has a Member’s Vehicle page. If you would like your car shown, send an
electronic version of the picture to Gary Nau (naugary@yahoo.com) or bring the picture to the next
meeting.
Remember that this club is dependent on its membership to make it work. Everyone is invited and
encouraged to put forward your thoughts and ideas to make this the best Model T club in Ohio.
Respectfully submitted,

Gary Nau – Secretary
Web site: http://www.nwo-modelt.org/

Some pictures that were provided from the meeting. The first set of pictures is of the demonstration
on how to find top dead center on a T.

The questionable investigation under a T.

I am looking for articles from members of projects they are working on, places they have been with
their car, stories about their car, or anything you think the other members might find interesting. What
you send me does not have to be print ready. Just a simple e-mail telling the story or supplying the
details (with or without pictures) and I’ll rewrite it into the newsletter format then send you a proof
copy to read before it is published. If you have anything that you feel I could use in the newsletter
please email it to naugary@yahoo.com or bring what you have to the next meeting.

